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Volume V.

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1932

Senior Class Follies Given Saturday
Night, Jan. 16, Scores a Big Success

Mm VIRGINIA POTTS

No. 14

Dr. Edmund Vance Cook's Lecture on
Tuesday Evening is Greatly Enjoyed

A

Follies Revue

and

Minstrel

Show pv

Make up the Interesting

•

/"i|

1

Bids New Members

Sophomores Present
Their Class Man

The Dramatic Club takes pleasure
in announcing the following new
members:
Mary Howard
Mae Downs
Iola Mclntyre
Louise Phillips
Lorena Bland
Alic? McKay
Nell Wampler
Helen Rose Cunningham
Cecil Talley
Ruth Wright
Woodruth Towler
Margie McMannus
Louise Coleman
Virginia Young
Mary Louise Harry
Virginia Guy
Margaret DeShazo
Nancy Burgwyn
Virginia Thornhill
Margaret Copenhaver
Nell Okie Ryan
Mary Katherine Taylor
Dorothy LeGare
Lucile Owen
Frances Dorin
Frances Potts
Martha Sanders
Virginia Fox
Lena McGardener
Mary Elizabeth Norman
(Continued on last page)

The Sophomores very clearly presented their classman. Miss Potts, In
chapel last Saturday.
Desks, maps, and a typewriter helped to change the stage into the office
of a prosperous shipping company.
Martha Kello, the president of the
class, sat at the head desk and acted
as president of the company, while
Lib Kelley, secretary and Doreen
Smith, treasurer, sat at desks on the
side of the stage, and acted as executives of the company.
Martha Kello made a very impressive speech in which she told how
the class had started out as freshmen in a small boat, but that in the
meantime they had developed and
grown greater. She explained that
the need for a new pilot was quite
evident, and she enumerated the
many requirements which the sophomores desired of the classman. Pinally Lib Kelly brought Miss Potts in,
and it was decided that she fitted
perfectly the position. At this time
she was presented to the faculty and
student body.
Quite an original idea was presented in one of the songs. A health
was sung to the student body. Then
the class song was sung, and in conclusion came the song dedicated to
Miss Potts.

MrailiatlC LlUD

Program
AUDITORIUM AS PIRATES SHIP
The Senior Class scored another
big success in their combined follies
and minstrel show, which they gave
Saturday night. January 16, 19.S2.
The opening scene was that of a
night club. As ladies of leisure and
men of equal condition, sat around,
pirates came to entertain them. Their
costumes were particularly good as
also was their dance. After their
dance, they were at every command
of the guests. The entire auditorium
carried out very attractively the
kheme of the ship. After the pirates
danced, a row of skeletons made
^heir way to the night club. In the
dimmed lights one felt that he was
f ruly on a pirate ship. As on all pirate
ships, this Senior Class ship had a
treasure chest. Out of this chest came
four girls who did a very graceful
•dance. The last jewel to come out was
Sliss Robertson. Her costume was
.ovely and portrayed her as a shining
jewel.
The second part of the program
**as entirely a minstrel. Henrietta
Cornwall, class president, was Mr. Interlocutor. The end men were A. J.
Scott, Martha Walters, Hazel HalloA-ay and Evelyn Jones. The girls flll?d their parts to perfection; they
*ept the audience well amused with
their jokes and funny gestures. The
songs were good and the senior sextet
4ave several enjoyable songs. This
sextet was composed of Lindsay
White, Ruth Floyd, Louise Clayton,
Ruth Hunt, Jane Witt, and Evelyn
Jones.
The auditorium carried out the
ship idea by having a real gang
plank at the door by which the people came down. In each window was
a chest out of which hung jewels;
also in the windows were candles in
green bottles. On the ticket office
were signs in all the different langauages saying, "Buy your pass-ports
here." Everyone pronounced this
show as being a most excellent one.

NEW SYSTEM IS
STARTED THIS QUARTER

National Artist
To Visit S. T. C.
Coming to S. T. C. auditorium,
January 28 is Joanne de Nault, nationally known contralto. The Senior
and Junior Choral Clubs, the Oratorio Society and the Farmville Silver
Band will also appear.
This event is the outstanding choral event of the season and promises
to eclipse anything given in recent
years. The price of tickets is fifty
cents and the Senior Choral Club
who is sponsoring the concert desires
the cooperation of every lover of
music. The Choral Clubs are cooperating with ever yworthwhile agency.

For the benefit of the town girls
and any other girls who may not be
in the dining room at every meal,
the announcements read at the end
of each meal.after being read in the
dining room, are placed on a bulletin CLASSES WILL EDIT THE
board in the hall.
ROTUNDA IN FEBRUARY
A small table has been placed at
the front of the dining room on
Following a custom of many years
which are pencils and uniform slips the four classes will edit The Rotunda
of paper for the use of those who
have notices they wish read at the during February.
The order of editing will be as folclose of the meal.
lows:

Theme of May Day Exercises Will Be
From Two Well Known Indian Legends
The May Day theme, written by I The star assumes many forms of
Elizabeth Drewry, is taken from two earth but fails to reach the height
Indian legends—"The 'Water Lily' of her desire in any of them. At last
and "Seegwun." The following is a she casts herself upon the bosom of
short synopsis of the story:
the lake, and dissolves into beauty.
, As winter draws to a close and the Here she is happy because she can
"first signs of Spring appear the In- have the companionship of the chil.dians gather for a festival
dren by day and of her sister stars
Night approaches, and the moon by night.
**and stars appear.
One star more
The children coming down to the
{^glamorous than all the rest is ob- lake to play see hosts of white lilies
, served and hailed by the assembled like fairy cups floating on the water,
Sfcrowd.
and the heart of each like a bright
That night while a young Indian star is shining. The children at once
^brave is sleeping, the star in the set out to find the wise men.
[jv*form of a maiden appears to him.
The wise men accompanied
by
She reveals to him her true nature other Indians hurry to the lake to
se
* and tells him that she wishes to live j see what the children have discover=«on earth since the things of earth 'ed. Much to their surprise, they beare so lovely—its flowers, its birds, hold the lake dotted with white lilies,
its rivers, its lakes—but more lovely in the center of each a star. In the
p-than all the rest are its children! lily which dims all the others by her
"'■She begs him to ask the wise men brilliance, the young warrior beThwhat form she shall assume, that lieves he can recognize the star which
Djshe may be most loved by all the had appeared to him. He is glad that
children. The lovely young maiden she has at last found a happy dwellthen vanishes from the warrior's ing place.
The wise men declare that a great
I R0'sight.
He awakes and seeks the wise men. miracle has come to pass, in that
At their council he makes known to the stars have come to dwell among
| Na them the request of the star. The men. Because of this they decree that
wise men decline to make the decision a special festival shall be held, and
and advise her to take any form she that the star flower shall be crowned
1
queen of all the flowers of May.
Ad may desire.

Freshmen

February 3

Sophomores

February 10

Juniors

February 17

Seniors

February 24

The staffs for these issues will be
selected from each class soon. No
member of the present staff can serve
on a class staff. Three selected judges
will determine which class edits the
best paper.

LATIN CLUB HOLDS
REGULAR MEETING
The regular meeting of Sodalitas
Latina was held January 15 at seven
o'clock in Room O. The new constitution which was submitted at a previous meeting was unanimously adopted. The secretary read two letters
from sister Mary Jerome, head of the
Latin Department of Marygrove College, Detroit, in whiah she asked for
copies of the Tributum, the Latin
Club magazine, and for information
concerning the organization and
work of the Latin Club. After the
conclusion of the business, an interesting program consisting of the following numbers was given,
Ship of State
Anne Powell
The Amusements of the Romans—
Margaret Hamlet

Subject Is Ilustrated By Selections
From His Collection of
Porms
"IS POETRY IMPORTANT?" TALK

Dr. Edmund Vance Cook, in a
charming hour and a half entitled.
"Is Poetry Important?" delighted an
S. T. C. audience on Tuesday evening
with readings selected from his own
poems.
Giving little bits of child life, religions and philosophies, loves, hates
and prejudices from the lives of
everybody, he moved his audience to
fits of laughter, quickly to a sympatheic mood, then almost to tears, and
back to mirth again.
He began by saying that poetry at
one time was the most honored form
of artistic expression, but that it had
fallen into some disrepute, or at
least, unpopularity. Then he gave
"What Is the Best Thing You Have
Done?" passing with ease to the
others, always connecting them In
some way.
His "Don't You" found a common
chord in each of his listeners, since
they all do find it expedient to lie at
some time or other. "The Little Tot"
at Sousa's concert was quite vexing,
as well as real.
"Did You?" was an old favorite
about the indomitability of man, having these lines,
"It's not the fact that you're dead,
my friend,
But how did you die, that counts."
One of Dr. Cook's philosophies
was very well given in "Heaven."
PI GAMMA MU BIDS
when he said that the best way to
NEW MEMBERS make a better heaven is to,
"Come on, let's make a better earth."
The old negro in the one negro
The Virginia Gamma Chapter of
poem that he gave was quite reasonPi Gamma Mu wishes to announce able in saying of God.
the following new members:
"Why He made de debbil, I don't see."
The closing part of the lecture was
Grace Virginia Woodhouse
given over to a plea for broader
Winston Cobb
minds, internationalism, a more sympathetic understanding of other peoMarguerite Massey
ple. In 'Each for All" all the differEaster Souders
ent parts of the country, have their
Lady Boggs
virtues, at the same time allowing
Imogene West
for the goodnesses of the other parts.
Lucy Fitzgerald
(Continued on page 4.)

Sophomore Class to Present Musical
Comedy. "Betty Lou," on February 5
The Sophomores class will present
"Betty Lou," a three act musical
comedy writen by the well known author, Lida Larrimore Turner on Friday evening, February 5. The story
centers around a family, the Pendletons, who are in financial toruble. It
seems probable that "Castle Haven."
their ancestral estate, will have to be
sold. In order to solve the difficulty;
two members of the family concoct a
scheme. They circulate in the magazines a rumor that Mrs. Pendleton
has purchased some of the furniture
from the home of Meta Crabtree, an
eccetnric lady of great wealth, recently deceased. The rumor suggests
that the Crabtree jewels may bs concealed in a Chinese cabinet brought
to "Castle Haven" from the Crabtree
home. Mrs. Pendleton, the extravagant, feather-brained step-mother of
Betty Lou, suggests that Betty Lou
save the family from disaster by acquiring a wealthy husband. The idea
is not a new one with Mrs. Pendleton.
She has been urging it for the past
two years. She announces by letter
that she is bringing a candidate for
the position in the person of a
charming gentleman named Worthington Brooks.
Betty Lou is twenty and pretty and
determined. She is weary of her step-

mother's attempts to marry her to a
wealthy man regardless of her own
desires in the matter. To avoid the
attentions of the latest candidate,
she dresses like a child and poses as
Betty Lou's little sister "Just ten
years old." Imagine how mortified
and astounded Mrs. Pendleton is
when she sees Betty Lou wearing
socks and a hair ribbon appearing before the supposedly wealthy Mr.
Brooks!
Betty Lou. posing as a little girl.
. discovers that Brooks is a clever
crook who is searching for the Crabtree Jewels which he thinks are con' cea' .1 in the Chinese cabinet.
Martha Scott Watkins takes the
eccentric role of Betty Lou who seriously objects to the ambition of her
step-mother, Mrs. Pendleton. Betty
Watts poses as the prodigal and unrestrained Mrs. Pendleton. Much hilarity and exhiliration is furnished by
Margaret Banks who takes the part
of Mr. Brooks, and by Helen Shawen
a maid, who was a friend of Brooks
in the days when he was known as
"Gentleman Jim," a notorious member of the "gang of roughs."
In addition to the well selected
and capable cast are two choruses
each composed of sixteen boys and
.ontinued on last page
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THE ROTUNDA

ALUMNAE NEWS

NO EXCUSE

Mr. and Mrs. J. Peyton Grimes of
Norfolk have announced the engagement of their daughter, Marion HasThere is just no excuse for the folkins to Mr. William Rowe Hemingfr«»W ^g|w«nb<r)
lowing
conditions:
way, son of Mrs. William D. Heming1.
Anybody
being as angelic, and
way and the late Mr. Hemingway of
as
attractive
as
Helen Cover.
Norfolk. The wedding will take place
WHEN—
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
in the spring.
2. Anybody being as cute and adorable as Fiances Dillon.
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
You must have been a dear
The following account of the wed3. Anybody having as much char- When you were very small—
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College, ding of Miss Alice Wiley, which oc- acter as Henrietta Cornwall.
All eyes and smiles—with hair
Farmville, Virginia
curred in Saltville on December 30,
4. Anybody havings as striking a That grew from off your forehead
has been received:
As if it were never combed at all.
coiffure
as Ruth Hunt.
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
On Wednesday. December 30, at
;
5. Anybody looking as stunning as (I think a cow had licked you there
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879_
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles MlflB Mary does in that handsome , When you were very small.)
Emerson Wiley, of Saltville, Va., their
I'd have loved you even then—
Subscription, $1.50 per year
wrap.
daughter Alice Mount, became the evening
Your
mouth, besmeared with jam
Anybody being as much fun
bride of Lieutenant John Maurice as 6.Virginia
And
your
grimey. boyish hands
Potts.
Brown.
That
now
are twiec as big—and have
ROTUNDA STAFF
7. Anybody doing as much for
The songs, 'Because" and "At others as Mr. Graham.
a yen
Dawning," accompanied by Miss
Anybody being as handsome and For holding mine.
Gladys Cash, on the piano and violin fine8. at
the same time as Billy Shan- You never lavished wonderment on
Editor-ln-Chlef
LOUISE ELLIOTT, '32 accompaniment, by Dabney Jarman
mystic silver moons
non.
Associate Editor
MARTHA GUNTER. "33 were sung by Dr. J. L. Jarman.
Nor listened for a songbird's plaintive
9.
Anybody
being
as
capable
and
The bride's attendants were Miss
call.
Prances Bolton and Mrs. David Tay- unselfish as Grace Virginia.
You
weren't much of a lover—
10. Anybody being as entertaining
Board of Kditors
lor, sister of the bride. Miss Wiley
(But
then—I wasn't there to love)
wore a gown of eggshell taffeta with and as chic as Martha Walters.
When
you were very small.
11. Anybody being as faithful as
News Editor
MARY DIEHL. '34 a combination bow of eggshell and Cousin
R. Floyd, '32
Tommy.
Literary Editor
VIRGINIA LOWE. '32 red and carried an arm bouquet of
12. Anybody being as loveable
She entered with her
Athletic Editor
MARGUERITE MASSEY. '33 poinsettas.
SONG
as
Chub Denit.
World News Editor
SARA HUBARD. '32 father by whom she was given in
13. Anybody being as childish as
Intercollegiate Editor
MARTHA BROTHERS. '34 marriage. Lieutenant Brown was at- • Two Gun Mitchell".
I write in the sand of a thousand
by Lieut. Robert D. Johnston
loves.
Social Editor
DOROTHY PRESCOTT. '34 tended
14. Anybody being as indispensible
as best man. The ceremony was perAnd
the rain washes it away;
Art Editor
KATHRYN ROYSTER '33 formed by the Rev. J. J. Hickie of as Hampden-Sydney Tigers.
But
I
write in my heart of you, true
15. Anybody looking as well with
Feature Editor
MARTHA WALTERS. '32 St. Ann's Church. Bristol, Va.
love,
Humorous Editor
EVELYN JONES. '32
Following the ceremony a reception bobbed hair as Antionette Jones.
16. Anybody doing as much for the And it is there to stay.
Alumnae Editor
MISS M. VIRGINIA POTTS was held at the home of the bride,
A. E. V., '35
Dramatic
Club properties as Evelyn
after which Lieut, and Mrs. Brown
Jones.
left for Port Benning, Ga., where
17. Anybody being as popular as
A FRIEND THERE WAS
Reporters
Lieut. Brown is stationed.
Margaret Banks.
18. Anybody having as many stars More friends have I
CLEO QUISENBERRY, 32
DOT SNEUEGAR. '33
Another wedding of interest is that in their eyes as Margaret McCue.
Than there ever were before
DOROTHY WOOLWINE. 34
of Miss Elsa Gudheim to Mr. Orville
19. Anybody doing as much for our Good friends
Neal, football coach for the last two paper as Harry Lancaster.
CARRIE DESHAZO, '33
But—one is gone
Proof Reader
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY, '34 years at V. P. I.
20. Anybody doing as much to- Better to make no friend
Associate Proof Reader
ALICE ROWELL, '34
wards our happiness as Miss Maude And keep the love
Clarke-Hobson
K. Taliaferro.
Of few
21. Anybody having as adorable a Than to lose a single one
Managers
A beautiful marriage was solemnized at Dendron Christian church Beta sweetheart picture as "Bock" I knew.
Copenhaver.
Business Manager
DOREEN SMITH, '34 on December 30 when Miss Helen
22. Anybody getting as excellent A friend I lost
Who meant the world to me
Assistant Business Manager
MILDRED GWALTNEY. '34 Hobson became the bride of Walter grades as Winston Cobb.
23. Anybody making as handsome His words were jewels
Circulation Manager
MARY GREGORY, '33 Clarke of Carsley. Her bridesmaids
The things he did
Assistant Circulation Manager
HILDEGARDE ROSS, '33 were Misses Ruby Atkinson and Lena a couple as Jane and "Al."
24. Anybody being as gentlemanly Examples set for me.
Parker. After a brief wedding trip
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from Mr. and Mrs. Clarke will make their and good-looking as Frank Pauley. Two friends I found
25. Anybody being as witty as Fran- Perhaps their very constancy
Its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to home in Dendron.
ces
Coleman.
Will come to mean
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
26.
Anybody
being
as
good
company
More to me
Alumnae Meeting in Portsmouth
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
as
Tony
de
Muth.
But
no—
A very attractive supper meeting
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
27. Anybody being as sensible as I lost a friend who meant
was
held
at
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
by
the
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
members of the Farmville Alumnae the Rowell twins. (Corn flakes and The world to me.
•ubscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will Association. Exercises opened with everything).
M. R. F., '32
b» appreciated.
28. Anybody having as precious a
the blessing used at Farmville for the
God's got no business making the
evening meal. Miss Margaret John- family as Virginia Bledsoe.
29. Anybody having as much per- ,
spring of the year now
son was toastmistress. A "Toast To
When all the trees are black and the
Our President", Miss Virginia Hanra- sonality as Alice McKay.
30. Anybody being as capable of
skv is gray.
han was given by Miss Grace George.
'What's the Matter With Jarman and writing verse as "Boodle McAllister. We've had no winter save several
31. Anybody enjoying their teachdays
"All Hail Alma Mater" were both
ing
as much as Virginia Lowe.
sung.
And the grass is green as If 'twere
32. Anybody being as sweet and
early June.
The guests present included Misses
gracious
as George Wall.
Virginia Hanrahan, Margaret John33. Anybody as comical as Billy And so I walked to a road winding up
son, Grace George, Virginia RobertPowell
perched under the movie bill
to the blue,
son, Lois Williams. Ella Louise Moore,
board
directly
under
the
Sigma
winOut
where nowhere begins, and
Dorothy Watkins. Marjorie Codd,
houses end.
Lois Westbrook, Sallie Jackson, Mar- dow with "Delicious" written over
garet French, Ruth Snellings, Max- his head. (Wonder what kind of a Then I found out why I had come,
that way;
ine Lucas, Mildred Deans, Virginia pain in the arm Janet Gaynor would
'Twas to look unto the hills of God
Buxton, Elsie Clements. Ann Robert- give him.)
34. Anybody being as smooth-lookfrom whence cometh help.
son, Freda Crockin, Esther Blackman
ing as Jean McClure. (Second Gloria
and Mrs. Flannigan.
Swanson, I know).
He was there all right and was ex35. Anybody being as industrious
pecting me
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Schroder
of Washington, D. C, announced the as "Liz" Drewry.
With help a-plenty to last throughout
36. Anybody that can impersonate
the day ...
To receive an invitation to become a member of an organiz- engagement of their daughter KathI came back to houses and people
ation means what? It means that von have a recognized ability. arine E. Schroeder to Lieutenant like A. J. Scott.
37. Anybody as witty as Joe Lacy.
George E. Morris, r., U. S. N., at a
and singing birds,
Give the best of that ability.
38.
Anybody
being
any
cuter
freshtea
on
January
13,
1932.
No
definite
Glad
of the warm spring and the
Keep the sincerity and earnestness of the first vows and
men than Henry Mosby and Allen
presence of God.
date
has
been
set
for
the
wedding.
pledges. (live your best as long as you have a place in the orRussell. (Chi Phi has the stuff).
Easter
ganization. You will find that you will profit by that and by
39. Anybody being as entertaining
A Mexican tomb, just uncovered
the best that is given by others. If you put something into an near the city of Oxaca, was revealed as Alice Moore.
TRIBUTE TOorganization you will receive something in return. You will be on January 17 to be a veritable store40. Anybody as mysterious as the
enriched and enabled to do more for society in general by being house of historical and material Chi's?
Reflection
41. Anybody as interesting as Dr.
in the organization.
treasures from the fifteenth century
Wamlsley.
They say one cannot know of love
But wherever you are, give your best. As a member of the of Mexican ciyilization.
42.
Anybody
as
adored
as
Dr.
J.
L.
Alfonso
Caso,
chief
of
the
governstudent body you have a place to serve. As a member of a class
Who has not lived a score of years;
Jarman.
you have a place to do your best. Though you have ten talents ment's archaelogical mission, report43. Anybody being as sweet as Miss He has not known the joys and fears
br one, grive the besl of that talent. Though you belong to ten ed the sepulchre represents the rich- Blackwell.
Of heaven's passion.
est and most important find in
Organizations or one be content only with doing as well as you North
44. Anybody being as athletic as
America and rivals—historicalRefutation
possibly can.
ly and intrinsically—the tomb of Frances Edwards.
"Duty is the sublimes! word in our language," said Robert King Tut-Ankh.Amen in Egypt.
45. Anybody who can dance as There is a tall and comely lad,
Whose eyes are clearest, purest blue
gracefully as Mrs. Fitzpatrick.
E. Lee, whose birthday we celebrated nationally this week. Duty
46.
Anybody
who
can
play
a
piano
Whose heart has never been untrue
to what— to whom? Duty to whatever you are a part. He gave
A find of rich gold ore is reported
as
"Tots"
Smith.
To nobler dreamings.
his needed strength to the side which needed it most- In face of near Baguio. in the Philippines. Some
47. Anyone doing as much as
difficulties he bore up and steered onward. The pure loyalty of of the specimens assay as high as Jane
Royall.
Whose smile most swiftly comes and
his life toadies us that beauty of loyalty to whatever cause we $3,000 to the ton. This section of the
48. Anybody talking as cute as
Philippine
mountains
is
already
regoes
join. We have ever before us the picture of the good, gray gen"Rack" Jones. (Lights out, girls).
garded
as
one
of
the
leading
gold
Upon
a countenance serene.
eral as he said to his soldiers:
49. Anybody being as precious look- There is a lad whose very mien
producing areas in the world.
"Men, we have fought through the war together, I have
ing as Honey Hamilton.
Bespeaks high lineage.
done my best for you. My heart is too full to say more."
50. Anybody being as attractive as
Mary Shelton.
Girl's let's give our best I
There is a lad whom I could love
The Student Body wishes to
51. Anbody being as distinguished Would he but love me in return . . .
extend its sympathy to Winston
as Martha Sanders, to say nothing A lad with whom I feel I learn
". . . . Lady and Queen, if my heart would live,
Cobb in her recent bereavement.
of
having such an adorable brother. To be contented.
I must give the gift that I have to give."
(To be continued next issue)
A. E. V., '35

Give Your Best
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SOCIALS

SORORITIES BID
HONOR ROLL FOR
NEW MEMBERS
THE FALL QUARTER

Glenn Perry Colonna and Prances
Dauphtry spent Saturday in LynchGamma Theta wishes to announce
burg.
the following new member:
Medora Ford, Lillian Hogan, Har- Kitty McLemore of Courtland. Va.
Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Pi Kappa
riet Moomaw, Jane Royall, and CathSigma
wishes to announce the folerine Mclntyre, spent Saturday in
lowing
new
members:
Richmond.
Lois Barnes of Roanoke. Va.
Anna Frances Traylor, Thelma Dot Waynick of Roanoke. Va.
Stevens and Polly Lyons spent the Libby Mason of Roanoke, Va.
Delta Sigma Chi wishes to an| week-end in Petersburg.
nounce the following new members:
Mary B. Fraser and Virginia Lan- Virginia Guy of Norfolk, Va.
| ier spent the week-end in Blackstone.
Mu Omega wishes to announce the
following new member:
Stuart Quaintance was in Crewe
Mildred Lipscomb of Chase City, Va.
I this week-end.
Sue Yeaman was in Danville Sun- CERTIFICATES AWARDED

I day.

IN PENMANSHIP

Carrie DeShazo was in Sutherland
A number of students in the fall
this week-end.
quarter were successful in obtaining
Nancy DeBerry was in Blackstone the Locker Writing Certificates. The
j Sunday.
list is as follows:
Mary Ellen Johnson and Helen
Abbitt, Olive
[ Westmoreland spent the week-end in
Brinkley Beulah Mae
Richmond.
Brown. Katherine
Kitty Waters spent the week-end
Childrey. Christine
Carter. Margaret
in Lynchburg.
Cross. Martha
Margaret Eley was in Lynchburg
Crews, Edith
Sunday.
Darlington. Laura
Polly McMurdo, and Ambler Lee
Dorin. Frances
spent the week-end in Charlottesville.
Foster, Ida Beile
Leah Jane Shaw spen the week-end
Haskins, Esther
in Roanoke.
Haskins, Ruth
Julia Fans spent the week-end in
Hood, Mary
[Red Hill.
Hartness, Louise
Thelma Walsh was in Richmond
Jones, Antoinette
| Monday.
Kelly, Dorothy
Irwin Staples spent the week-end
Martin, Alise
[in Burkeville.
Noel, Nancy
Hanna Crawley was in Cumberland
Rucker, Ruth
[this week-end.
Thai-rington, Lois
Louise Johnson spent the week-end
Tiller, Lucille
at Fork Union.
Watkins, Martha Scott
Young, Katherine Lee
COTILLION CLUB
Creedle. Ethel—Teacher's cerBIDS NEW MEMBERS tificate.
Crowder, Katherine—Teacher's
The Cotillion Club bids the fol- Certificate.
lowing new members:
Sarah Beck
Student exponents of dancing at
Burnley Brockenborough
Ohio Northern University have won
Nedra Bair
a partial victory in their campaign
Lois Barnes
to overthrow an ancient ban on dancLaeta Barham
ing at the school.
Nancy Burgwyn
Fraternity brothers and sorority
Martha Cross
sisters, under rules announcel by the
Margaret Copenhaver
university officials now may dance to
Jo Congdon
radio and phonograph music twice a
Frances Dillon
week in fraternity and sorority houses
Christine Childrey
off campus, and they may have three
Garnett Hodges
informal dances with orchestras in
Mary Gilmer
the coming year.
Margaret Gilmer
Students recently declared war on
Celia Jones
the old ban. but were rebuffed by the
Virginia Guy
university officials.
Virginia Fox
However, when it was announced
Mildred Lipscomb
that a meeting of the board of trusJerry Lee
tees would be held in January univerDot Leg are
sity officials decided to canvass the
Evelyn Knaub
800 students and ascertain if they
Belle Lovelace
wanted to dance.
Iola Mclntyre
Kitty McLemore
Milwaukee, Wis., with a population
Margaret McCue
of nearly 600.000 is an example in
Jean McClure
good city government for every city,
Polly McMurdo
large and small, in the United States.
Libby Mason
When nearly all cities are finding it
Martha Putney
impossible to make ends meet, MilCharlotte Oakey
waukee pays all her expenses for 1931
Lucille Rock
and has four million dollars in the
Ella Mallory
bank to start the new year. Now her
Mary C. Taylor
officials are considering a cut in
Betty Shields
taxes.
Wye Scott
Bonny Talley
Madison, Wis.—The University of
Judith Taylor
Wisconsin is building a $900,000 forLucille Tiller
est products laboratory in which
Dot Waynick
there will be facilities for the testing
Catherine Lee Young
in every known way the wood in all
E. Catherine Young
stages from logs to paper and turpentine.
HEADING THE PROVERB
The structure will be six stories
high and will stand on a ten-acre
Heeding the old proverb about not site overlooking Lake Mendota. It is
["putting things off" the students of scheduled to be completed next Au|the University of Richmond have gust.
chosen their May Queen and comIpleted their elaborate plans for the
Icelebration. Spenser's "Faerie Queen"
The Student Body extends its
Iserves as the basis with significant
sympathy
to Evelyn Shaw and
■changes to suit the occasion. Gee!
Alise
Martin.
iWe'd like to be there on May Day and
ee the costumes and settings!

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
USINESS MANAGER
le Rotunda
EAR MADAM:
Enclosed you will find $1.00 for which please send me The
rtunda from January to June, 1932.
ame
Address

state

YOU ARE INVITED
To Visit the New

Those students who made the honor roll for the fall quarter are as
follows:
Alice V. Abemathy. Isabelle M. Allegree. Annie L. Anderson. Frances E.
Armistead. Helen Ruth Atkins. Nancy
Baylor. Fanny C. Bosworth. Nancy U.
Boykin, Virginia H. Brinkley Elizabeth Burger. Mrs. Ruth R. Carson,
Jane Carter, Carmen E. Clark, Alice MR. JEFFERS CONTINUES
Collings. Mrs. Susie P. Conant. HenNEWFOUNDLAND TALKS
rietta Cornwell. Lois V. Cox, Ethel Y.
Creedle. Katherine Crowder. Ann E.
At prayers on Friday evenincr. JanDavis, Mary Eleanor Davis. Carrie H. uary 15. th« student body had the
DeShazo, Mary Elizabeth Driscoll, pleasure of listening to a continued
Ildergirt Dunn. E. Frances Edwards,
'alk on Newfoundland, given by Mr.
Margaret L. Eley, Mary Louise El- Jeffers. His talk was divided into
liott. Nell Fischer. Margaret Fisher, three chief divisions—the church,
Lucy E. Fitzgerald Susie Vann Floyd, the home, the school. Each church
Mary Helen Fry, Fay Fuller, Virginia has its own school. The Methodist
M. Pultz, Catherine E. Gannaway, church, however, has consented to
Margaret N. Garnett. Virginia A. Gee. combine the schools for the advanceHattie J. Gilliam, Mildred C. Hall. ment of education. "Spare the rod
Hazel E. Halloway, Virginia W. Ham- 1 and spoil the child" seems to be a
ilton, Esther Haskins, Ruth Haskins, 'motto of the Newfoundland school
Mary E. Hill. Margaret F. Hix, Edrie I teachers.
S. Holland, Sara K. Hubard, VirginAll the homes in Newfoundland are
ia Huntsberry, Margaret Jack, Lucille painted annually. The weary fisherB. Ingram, Sara M. James, Louise P. | men distinguishes his home from the
Johnson, Mary Ellen Johnson, Annie other homes by its individual color
Lee Jones, Ellen Jones, Mary Cor- i and as night falls seems to sense its
ling Jones, F. Elizabeth Jordan. Pela [ beckoning call. This is an idea of
Martha Kutz, Mildred V. Lancaster, what home means in Newfoundland.
Lucie Ann Lane, Virginia B. Lanier,
If all nations could see each other
Mildred O. Linthicum, Virginia A. as they really are. war would be no
Linthicum, Bessie H. Lynch, Maury more and peace would reign forever.
Leigh Lyons. Mary Elizabeth McCauley, Catherine M. Mclntyre. Alice W. LOST STRA YED OR STOLEN
McKay, Margie McManus, Gertrude
Manners, Alice D. Marshall. MarguerLost, strayed or forgotten—one perite Massey, Lelia R. Mattox, Nan fectly good and well-formed habit.
Mears, Nancy Katherine Micou, Mar- The habit referred to is one which
garet E. Morgan, Mary E. Mustard, each one of us forms in early childFlora M. Neatrour, Addie Leigh Park- hood. It is easy to form such a habit
er, Frances Potts, M. Grayson Pratt, then, because we have the home-folks
Winifred Jackson Pugh, Anne Putney, to help us. But soon we grow; we go
Nancy Putney, Margery Ann Quarles, off to college, and we don't have
Mary Thomas Rawls. Ruth E. Reyn- mother or dad to encourage us in
olds, Lois M. Rhode:,, Maude R. keeping up the good work so here's
Rhodes, Anne W. Rice, Gay A. Rich- what happens.
ardson, Mary Jess Richmond, Helen
We sleep late on Sunday mornings,
Louise Ridgway, Catherine N. Ritter, and we forget about the value Sunday
Doris V. Robertson, Nancy Kathryn school attendance can be in forming
Rogers, C. Hildegarde Ross, Alice F. well-rounded characters.
Rowell, Grace W. Rowell, Margaret
Continued on last page
K. Rucker, Edith St.C. Shanks, Evelyn L. Shaw, Emily Mildred Shelton,
Dorothy May Snedegar, Easter M.
S. T. C. GIRLS
Souders, Alice Irwin Staples, Mildred
White Steere, Thelma I. Stevens, Annie Laurie Stone, Elsie D. Story, JoyFor
ce Louise Sturm, Gertrude L. Sugden,
Mary Elizabeth Swift, Lois O. Thar- The best fountain drinks
rington. Sarah Hyde Thomas, Edith The best sandwiches
J. Topham, Anne Frances Traylor, The best lunch plates
Margaret Louise Van Lear, Katherine The best home-made pies and cream
Lee Walton, Helen I. Ward, Patsy
WADE'S
Watkins, Dorothy D. Weems, Imogene
W. West, Maria D. Williams, Wilma
The Home of the Needs
Evelyn Williams, Ann F. Wingo, Lillian E. Womack, Louise U. Woodson,
Dorothy Woolwine, Ruth I. Wright,
Mary Alice Young.

LOUISE SHOPPE
HOTEL WEYANOKE
Latest Creations in Sport and Evening Dresses, Coats, Hosiery, Etc.
Prices Range From
$5.00 to $16.75

=

— Florist
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONES 181-27J

Joe Poole
ODORLESS CLEANING
Under New Manageemnt
W T. SMITH, Mgr. and Lessee
208 Third Street

TRY A PAIR OF DEXDALE
Beautiful Silk Stockings From

Verser's
THEY GIVE THE BEST WEAR
and
COULDN'T LOOK BETTER

White Dru<»r Co.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community

Co to Wade's

Electric Shoe Shop

ROANOKE CLUB
IS ENTERTAINED

Phone S55

For Over Half a Century
Finest Toilet Requisites
Drugs and Stationery

C. E. Chape 11
COMPANY
Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies

WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
Cigars. Cigarettes and Soda
WHILE YOU WAIT
Main Street

Miss Mary Nichols, faculty advisor
of the Roanoke Club entertained the
girls at a delifhtful tea Sunday afternoon. The president, Lillian Hogan assisted Miss Nickols at pouring •:••
tea. The Roanoke girls who attended this attractive get to-gether reported a delightful afternoon.

Big Date! February 26
Basketball Tournament
Freshmen vs. Faculty

BEST WORKMANSHIP
Farmville, Virginia
AND LFATIIFR USED

—-♦

NOTEBOOK FILLERS
3 for 20c
These fillers arc standard size for your notebooks and
contain 50 sheets. Save 5c on every 3 you buy.
Get them at

C. F. Butcher & Co.
The Convenient Store
FARMVILLE.
LE. VIRGINIA
FOR GOOD

The Store of your choice"
_.

THINGS TO
FAT AND DR'NK
STARTING TODAY
!

Wey anoKe
BEAUTY SALON
A Complote Beauty Service at
Moderate Prices
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville. Va.

Fischer's
Records
Sheet Music
Instruments
Novelties, etc.
Repairing
Third Street

Our January Clearance Sale

$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes
reduced to

$1.98

W.86 Dreue.
$3 gg
reduced to
ALL COATS REDUCED ONE-HALF
Just arrived, the loveliest new spring dresses, prices

T0

$2.95 $7.85

Your choice of any hat in the
house

The Huh Department Store
FARMVILLE'S BEST PLACE TO SHOP

MX(*
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TEXXIS TOURXA ME XT
EXDS THIS WEEK

JOKES
JOKES
Old Burglar: "You're late. I
you half past one."
Young Burglar: "Yeah, but I
got the number of the house an'
had to break into every house on

told
forI've
this

street."
First Actor: '•Well, what kind of
run did you have in Savannah?"
Second Actor: "Oh. we beat the
audience over the county line by two
minutes."
He: "How long can a man remain
unconscious and still live?"
She: "How old are you?"
First Girl: "So your boy friend has
trouble with his vision?"
Second Girl: "Yes. he's always seeing parking spots before his eyes."

The Tennis Singles Tournament
ended Saturday when Dorothy Snedegar defeated Mary Berkley Nelson
6-1, 6-2 in the finals. This was a very
ting and hard fought game
and good playing was displayed by
h of the contestants.
In the Mini-finals. Mary Berkley
played Mary Elisabeth Scales' and
Dorothy played Helen Westmoreland.
All of the ranus were good and a fine
piril was shown by all who
entered the tournament.
The tournament began last fall and
a number of "iris took part In it.
They played many games during the
fall bringing the tournament to a
Climax last Saturday with a battle
between a red and white and a green
and white which proved to be a vie- j
tory for the green and whites. This
gives them five points towards the
color cup.
Plans are being made for the
doubles tournament that will be held
this sprint:. Watch for the posters
and every one sign up to enter. It
does not make any difference if you
are not an expert player. Choose a
partner and enter the tournament.
You may surprise yourself by winning.

DR. EDMUND VANCE
COOK TALKS HERE
Continued from page one

The last poem was a good will one
Collegian:: "What's wrong with
about Lee and Lincoln, having the
those eggs?"
Waitress: "Don't ask me. I only spirit of a closer warmer feeling belaid the table."
tween the North and the South. It
made a fitting close to a most enjoySunday School Teacher: "Children
able evening.
in Africa there are six million square
All those who had the good fortune
milts where little boys and girls have
no Sunday School. Now. what, should to hear Dr. Cook left with the realizwe all strive to save our money for?" ation that poetry is not only importChorus: "To go to Africa."
ant, but absolutely indispensable.
Prof.: "Now is there anything anyone would like to ask?"
Student: "What time is it?"

DRAMATIC CLUB BIDS
NEW MEMBERS

"Einstein brings out one point, sir.
with which I cannot agree."

(Continued from pace 1>

Prances Ratcliffe
During
the entire fall term of this
Three Blind Mice
school
year
the Dramatic Club here
Three rodents with defective vision
at
college
has
been conducting apNote the manner in which they flee.
prentice
classes
in the different deThey all pursue the agriculturist's
partments
of
the
club. These classes
spouse.
were
given
for
the
benefit of those
Who severed their extremities with a
girls who wish to try out for memkitchen utensil.
In the entire span of your existence bership. During this apprentice perHave you ever beheld such an un- iod, they have had to work in their
ial department and had to prove
usual phenomenon as
Three rodents with defective vision? to the executive group and the entire
club that they could really and con•No! I don't care whether you wear j scientiously work.
Paris garters or not and you don't I Miss Wheeler, who is coach of
have halitosis. It's not "pink tooth-! dramatics was the advisor to all the
brush." nor is it the kind of cigarettes iTOUPB, and she was on hand at all
you smoke. I'm saying 'No', you big times with splendid suggestions. The
sap, because I'm married already, different departments in which work
was carried on were as follows: propand one husband is enough!"
erties, staging, costume, make-up.
He: "I have a rare old Victrola. It lighting, business, and acting
was one in the possession of George
LOST STRA YED OR STOLEN
Washington."
Friend: "But there were no Victrolai in Washington's day."
'Continued from Page 3'
He: "I know it. That' what makes
it so rare."
Think it over girls, aren't you missing something when you don't attend
"Girls have a right to dress as they Sunday school and church? If you
please"
are a new girl in school and feel that
A maid announced with vigor.
you haven't as yet met someone with
"But some of them lack the nerve," I whom you can attend the church of
said,
your choice on Sunday morning, noti"And some Of ihem huk the figor." fy some members of the Y. W. C. A.
Write your name and room number
"Wa.s the prohibition lecture Im- on a slip of paper and put in it the
preserve?"
j Y. W. C. A. mail box. You will find
"Yes, except when the lecturer ab- tlu mail box below the last Y. W.
sent-mindedly tried to blow the froth C. A. bulletin board. It is the purpose
from his glass of water."
of the Y. W. C. A. on this campus
to serve you.
Laugh This Off
By the way, we hope that you are
On bright morning as Dr. Simkins still looking forward to hearing the
was stepping briskly along High speakers which are expected to be
street a contemporary of his startled on our campus the later part of this
him with the statement.
month. The speakers will be men of
"Have you heard the news? Knute \ experience and ability. They underRockne is dead!"
'stand college people, and their talks
Dr. Simkins with gathering eye- will prove entertaining as well as inbrows, replied.
structional.
"Why. I didn't know that Czechoslovakia had a prune minister."
Miss Jennies told us this one after
visiting at Notre Dame:
One day as a Methodist minister
was strolilng through the streets of
South Bend Indiana, two Notre Dame
students passed him.
"Good morning father" was one
boy's greeting.
"He's DO lather" cut in his friend,
"he has six children!"

Martin the Jeweler
Gifts of Lasting Remtinbrant*
317 Main Street
I .wmville, Virginia.

EACO THEATRE Southside DrugStore
PROGRAM JAN. 20 TO 26

Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh Films)

LET US DEVELOP YOUR
WED--"SIDEWALKS OF NEW
FILMS
YORK" wi'h CUFF EDWARDS. ANITA PAGE and BUSTER KEATON.
ONE DAY SERVICE
Here's a screamingly funny story of
Complete line Greeting Cards
a young millionaire's experiences in
mad Manhattan. Buster falls in love
Just One Block From Campus
with Anita and atempts to reform her
tough kid brother. What the kid
brother's gang does to Buster will
make you howl with glee.
More
laughs than a ban-el of monkeys and
VOl WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
Cliff Edwards is right in the midst
of it all. You'll enjoy this picture.
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE
Another of those screen souvenirs and
also a comedy entitled "The Beach
Nut."
THURS. & FRI.—"THE SPIRIT
OF NOTRE DAME" with LEW
AYRES. SALLY BLANE. FRANK
CARIDEO and THE FOUR HORSE110 Third Street
MEN. Here is the picture you have
been asking for. A great production
dedicated to the memory of Knute
Rockne. Here's the great ail-American romance, written by youth; played by youth and personifying youth.
It's grand because it's real and true,
and human. The spirit of youth—at
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
play—in" love—on the gridiron—it's
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
all here and you'll cheer every bit
We Use the Frederick Method
of it. It has been called the grandest
Hair
Cutting and Thinning: a
college football story ever screened.
Specialty
It gives you the first chance to see
the mighty heroes of football in action. While Knute Rockne has passed
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
on you hear his actual voice in an
323 Main Street
impassioned harangue to his team on
the eve of a big game. You'll want to
hug these boys—take them right into
your heart. A picture you will not
want to miss. Also a Laurel and
Hardy comedy entiled "Helpmates".
their latest release.
SAT.—Sylvia Sidney and Gene
Raymond in "LADIES OF THE BIG
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
HOUSE." Life tore them apart on
their wedding day. Happy, carefree—
Come in and Get Acquainted
at the height of their glorious love—
they were accused of a crime they
didn't commit. See how a girl fights We Are Glad to Have You With Ut
for her man. See a love that triumphed in the fac? of tremendous odds.
Farmville, Virginia
She wanted tact. She wanted to be
nice. She wanted love and one man
—she wanted marriage. She wanted
all the things any girl wants—and
when the right boy put them into her
grasp—her past said "No." Does she
save herself and her man? Thrill
to the answer as Silvia Sidney deIs Headquarters for the Best
picts her best performance to dan .
NEXT MONDAY & TUES—RASANDWICHES
MON NAVARRO and great cast in
"BEN HUR" in SOUND. Here's the
—and—
world's most spectacular film drama
DRINKS
in a triumphant return in sound. You
hear the thunder of hoofs, the shouts
—in—
of frenzied spectators in the hairraising chariot race. You'll go wild
FARMVILLE
over the terrific sea fight—seen and
heard in all its fury. Lashes laid bare
on backs. Cries of the galley slaves.
The crash of oars. No picture before
or since to equal in size or spectacular
grandeur. Three years to make at a
cost of $4,000,000 with a great cast
of 150,000 players, among them
Frances X. Bushman, May McAvoy,
Betty Bronson. and Carmel Myers.
And don't forget, there are many
scenes in beautiful color.
See the
"Prooenlon of Palms," "The Last
Supper," "The Vale of Hinnom," the
miracle of Christ's healing, the mob
and Pontius Pilate. Let no man, woman or child say they never saw the
supreme masterpiece fo thrills and
spectacular magnificence. No advance
in prices. A 2 hour and 15 minute
show; come early.
Watch for the first episode of "BatCLEANERS AND TAILORS
tling With Buffalo Bill" to start
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
jointly with "SOOKY."
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments

h

Lovelace Shoe Shop

TOURNAMENT TO BE
HELD AMONG HALLS
If you have passed through the
gym between four and six o'clock any
afternoon during the week, you have
seen what a good time the girls are
having, practicing basketball. The
competition among the halls is very
keen and they are working hard for
the championships.
Between February first and t he
eighth a Round Robin Tournament
is going to be held. Every hall will
play every other hall and the one
scoring the most victories is the winner of the tournament. It promises
to be very interesting and exciting for
all concerned.
The class squads will be posted
when the tournament is ended. Class
practices will be held from then until about February the twelfth. At
this time the class games will be
played.
Green and white is leading in the
race for the color cups with 20 points
for hockey and 5 points for tennis
singles. What change is the close of
the basketball season going to make
in this? Which will win the class
championship? Which will have the
most varsity players? We are all
anxiously awaiting the time when
these questions shall be decided—and
they will not be decided without a
good fight from the red and whites
and a good fight from the green and
whites.

SOPHOMORES TO PRESEXT
A MUSICAL COMEDY
Continued from page one
girls which will present unique dances
in various costumes. There will be
many dance features, among which
will be the talented Glenn Perry
Colonna. Peter Pan will also be there;
but in what form?
Poor Chicago will probably have to
stay poor a while longer as a result
of the decision of County Judge E.
K| Jarickie, declaring tax levies for
1928 and 1929 fraudulent and void.
Tax-payers who have been fighting
the assessments for the past four
years can now safely postpone their
payments still longer, to the greater
embarrassment of the city treasurer.
The court found that hundreds of
millions of dollars worth of property
had been "Arbitrarily and deliberately removed" from the county tax
rolls.

Mack'*

Gray's Drug Store

Shan n on's

The Style Shop

BALDWIN'S

For College Girls
Kleanwell

FIRST NOTES OF SPRING
Our Spring frocks have every new fashion note in solid
and printed fabrics.
Chic college styles that arc suitable for all occasions. You will be simply amazed at the remarkable
values offered in these three groups at

$2.88 $4.88 "nd $7.88
NEW YORK DRESS STORES
FARMVII.I.E. VA.

Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling
Main Street, Opposite Postofflce
Phone 98

S. A. Legus
TAILORING
CLEANING
AND PRESSING

DANVILLE. VA.
Farmville, Va.

•

